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Spring Chickens at Reason
able Prices While Fruits
Are Coming In Rapidly

its Is the day of the salad
gt Is also the period of which the

Household Almanac should say About
this time look out for storms whoa
hubby unexpectedly brings home a
Zriend to dinner

The storms can be avoided in many
ways of course but the surest now
as it always has been is to give hubby
and his friend something to eat And
In this hot weather a salad Is a some
thing at once cool and quickly pre-
pared

If one not insist on having the
succulent lobster fresh chicken salad
is the next best thing and In fact some
people prefer It Just now chicken Is
to be had fresh and cheap cheaper in
fact than for several weeks The Cen
tral Market is simply crowded with
crates filled with live chickens and a
visit there yesterday proved that the
mother of tile family usually tough-
no matter how estimable is scarce al
though she is to be both seen and heard
here and there along with her
more tough and less estimable hus-
band

It is spring chickens that the house
wife wants for her husbands saladaof course and It happens that justnow these are of an good

if she buys them right AH
they are IS to 19 cents per

pound birds are designated
usually as fowl but roosters are roost
ers Fowl is only 14 to 15 cents per
pound and roosters 9 cents Fowl Js

enough for hashed chick-
en chicken on toast creamed chicken
and the like but for a salad be sure
and hubby spring chicken

It happens just now that the sup
of lettuce is increasing The

weather of some days ago affected tho
dainty vegetable adversely but this
week there has been an of crisp
cool loaves and at lower prices too
Lettuce is selling at 95 cents to LOO

barrel and 5 to 10 cents each for
good heads Here we have the mainstay
of a good salad as we surety shall soon
have salad weather

For this brand of weather further
more a goodly supply of fruit should be
kept In the house Fruit is coming to
market from every direction faster in
fact than it can be marketed For this
reason California navel oranges for in
stance Florida grape fruit Georgia

In at price very low for their quality
The strawberry has made his parting

salute for the season except in
cafes and clubs where a perverse

specialty is made of out of
season The blackberry holes

main for the time being but the
huckleberry is rolling Into recognition
and soon the raspberries will be along

HANGS 200 ROLL
TO DRY ON LINE

ANSONIA Conn July 11 Two hun-
dred dollars in bills hanging on a
clothesline was the novel sight which
attracted attention in Woodbury W-
Mlitm Wilhelmy a baker of this city
drove to Woodbury to visit his brother
He was caught in a thunderstorm and
when he reached his brothers his trou
sers were wringing wet and bespattered
wth mud He borrowed another pair
and wore them while the hired girl
washed the other pair

Wilhelmy went calling on friends and
when he returned he found a crowd in
front of his brothers home The sight
of his roll dangling on the clothesline-
and the gaping crowd was too much
for him and he collapsed with laugh
terThe girl had been in this country cnly-
a few days and did not know it was
money After she had washed the

she found the roll of bills
which was chiefly made of ones
and twos and with clothespins fast-
ened each en the line and left themunguarded

BEARNAISE SAUCE
Beat two egg yolks slightly add one

tablespoon of cold water and one table
spoon of butter Cook in a double boiler
for a moment then add three table
spoons of butter one at a time one
eighth teaspoon of salt same of pap
rika one of minced and one
tablespoon of horseradish If prererrea
the horseradish may be omitted andragon vinegar used Instead Tarragon
vinegar fine flavor to sauce
This should be in a small warm

passed after the meat is served
and it should be served as soon as it
is made

REMEMBER
Remember the time you accompanied-

Her to church and the usher took you
way up in front and the minister tooK
for his text Love Ye One Another
and how several of the boys sitting be
hind you snickered and you in
the back and the minister looked right
at you when he read the verse Say

watch about that time
geles Express

A SHADOW OF THE NIGHT
Close on the edge of a midsummer

dawn
In troubled dreams I went from land to

land
Each sevencolored like the rainbows-

arc
Regions where never fancys foot had

trod
Till then yet all the strangeness seem

ed not strange
Whereupon I wondered reasoning in

my dream
At last I came to this our clouihung

earth
And somewhere by the seashore r as agrave
A womans grave new made and

with flowers
And near it stood an ancient holy man
That fain would comfort me who sor

rowed not
For this unknown dead woman at my

feet
But I because his sacred office held
My reverence listened and twas thus

he spoke
When next thou thou shalt

find her still
In all the rare perfection that she was
Thou shalt have of thy

love
Her eyelids will have turned to violtts
Her bosom to white lilies and her

breath
To roses What is lovely never dies
But t K into other loveliness
Starduet or seafoam flower or wing

ed airIf this befalls our poor unworthy flesh
Think what destiny awaits the

soulWhat glorious it shall wear at
While yet he spoke seashore grave

and priest
vanished and faintly from a neIghbor

ing spire
Fell five slow solemn strokes upon my

ear-

Then I awoke with a keen pain atheart-
A sense of swift unutterable loss
And through the darkness reached my

hand to touch
Her cheek softpillowed on one restfulpalm
To be quite sureThomas Bailey AldrJoh

SALAD MATERIALS

RUSHING TO MARKET
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THE FASHIONABLE LINENII I

By MAY

No costume that a
woman can wear on
a warm summer day
Is smarter than

one of linen
either white or col
ored Here is a
model that is chic
and attractive in the
extreme yet quite
simple withal so
that the prospect of
laundering need not
be alarming The
coat Is made on ex
ceptionally becoming
llneswlth the sleeves
cut In one with the
side portions and
the fifteen gored
skirt has an

novel front
sore that Is plaited
and trimmed with
buttons while the
stiles and back are
trimmed with cir-
cular folds The
costume includes all
the latest fancies of
the season and
would be handsome-
in white In gray
buff blue or any
ether fashionable
color If lace band
ing or embroidered
bands are not liked
contrasting ones of
linen could be subetir
tuted and buff and
gray with white
bands and white
with blue bands are
charming In the ex
treme Also the
model is an admir
able one for pongee

For the medium
size will be required

for the coat 2 s yards
JZ 1 yards 41 9

yards of banding
for the skirt 74
yards 32 5 yards 44

inches wide If there-

is no up and down
but if there is figure-

or S yards
fli yards 44 will be

needed with
material for

the stitched bands
according to the
width used
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Answers to Questions Asked
By Many Readers of The Times

B C Freckles may be removed very
effectively with the cream you men
tioned in fact it is the beet andthing I know of A little lemon juice
occasionally or peroxide of hydrogen
diluted with water applied to the face
will keep the skin whte

Lincoln and Jefferson-
A E M Presidents Lincoln and Jef-

ferson were not related

Fee for a Patent
Times Reader On application Elf must

be paid JSO Is the final total of
SK

Cleaning Ostrich Feathers
5LARIOX To clean a white ostrich

feather dissolve four ounces of whitesoap in two quarts of boiling water put
into a large basin to a strong
lather use while warm

Hold the feather by the quill withthe left hand dip into the soap water
and squeeze it through the right handusing a moderate degree of pressure
Continue this until the feather is clean
and white Rinse in clean hot water to
take out the and then again in
cold water in which a very small quan-
tity of blue has been dissolved Shake

30 it will look fluffy when dry Before
entirely dry curl ea h fiber with a
blunt knife or ivory paper folder

Welsh Rarebit
The word rarebit te of Welsh origin

and was first used many years ago
by the man who invented this cheese

METHOD IN LETTER WRITING
Writing interesting letters doesnt

come naturally to me and there a
good many people with whom I must
keep in touch through letters if at tI
So I have gotten into the way of keep-
ing a notebook and Jotting down in it
brief notes to remind me of little bits
of news that will specially interest my
different correspondents I even jot
down a little joke sometimes says a
writer Then when spare time comes
to write my letters my notes are ready
to hand and the interesting scraps of
news dont go away directly Iput my pen to paper as they used to
do Everybody tells me my letters are
much more interesting than they used
to be If so is the secret

MUST HAVE-
He danced every dance with me
He must have thought it was a charity

LOCAL MENTION-

For Sunday Dinner
Just an order with your

of Connecticut most delicious
dessert you can provide All good kinds

Genuine Homemade Milk Bread
The best ingredients are mixed withfresh milk instead of water and every

loaf is baked Just so Delivered direct
Sc loaf Homemade Pies all favoritekinds 20c Holmes Bakery 1st and E-st Phones Linen and 144L

Lightning Rods-
J H Kuehling 902 12th st nw

Old Time Family Flour 500
bbl for bbl l c for 6lb
Red Beans lOc at Quaker
Matches We dozen J T D Pyles stores

Meet Me at the Majestic
Coolest Theater in the city lOe

Chicago Jewel Gas Ganges Are the
best C A Muddlman Co 61612th mr
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dish He was a Welsh college professor
and would invite his friends to come
and partake of a rare bit of a dish with
him in the evenings Front this the
name Wel h rarebit started and the
dish wax principally a college boy dish
until within reoent years

Inmates in Soldiers Homes
Veteran Th re are about MC09 in-

mates in thin various soldiers homes in
the United States

Panama Hats
Inquirer Mont of the Panama hats

imported this country come from
Central America and

Philippine Islands-
B are islands in the

Philippine group but of them are
very They oontaia 131009 square
miles

Size of an Acre
plot of ground measuring

300 feet on each side of square is one

The First Wine
Anxious Wine is as old as the earli-

est civilization According to the Bible
Noah made it B C

Beau BrummeL
Interested George Bryan

was the most distinguished of
English fops He was a loader ot
fashion in the time of George III

GINGER ALE
Cut into odd little spiral twists the

skin from three lemons adding a pinch
each of cinnamon nutmeg allspice and
whole cloves a large cup of granu-
lated sugar a cup of naked pineapple-
and two sliced oranges allowing the
fruit puree to stand In a cold place fort
at least three hours then turn intcj
a large stone pitcher pouring in slowly
three pints of ginger ale and a hallglass of blackberry Juice from the cook
ed while It effervesce
in small chilled earthenware mugs

WHEN TO SERVE TEA I

Tea as a beverage is found by expert f

went to increase the difficulty of d
Seating meat and similar foods if taker
with them but has no effect upon th
starches and sugars Sandwiches
cak s rvea with tea are then th
correct dlet lcally another ev

idence that the normal palate usually
selects the best combinations

PARKERS
HAIR BALSAM I-

CVanitf and t otifl s the h rl
Promote luxunint growth

Folio to
Hair to TotjtttTtil Color I

caip Aitttxti f halT fullrtrg I

1224 F Street
Washington

A F Bjrnot Bro
Cleaners and
Dyers

Blankets Cleaning of Blankets
length width and fluffiness re-

tained Rebound It necessary
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SINGERS ENJOY SAIL
DOWN THE POTOMAC

Washington Choral Society Gives
Impromptu Reception and Con

cert on Its Outing
With a bright moon and the pick ofWashingtons vocal talent the excursion

of the Washington Choral Society to
Hall last night was a brilliantsuccess Goodsized crowds went downon the earlier boats but the greater

number waited or the evening trip
On the way down the river an Im

promptu reception was held during
which the members of the society and
other musicians on board were given-
an opportunity to me t Kelnrlch Hammer director of society

Following the arrival of the evening
boat an Impromptu concert was given

the direction of Mr Hammer at
which a picked glee club sang a number-
of selections Each was received with
enthusiastic applause Among the num
bers were Where Are the Boys of the
Old Brigade to winch club re
sponded with Drink to Me Only With
Thine Eyes Among the choruses
which the society halve were To Thee
Oh My Cujntry by Etchburg and for
an encore My Old Kentcky Home
Mrs Auhagen sent the aria from The
Queen of Shebtu

LARGE HATS MOST FAVORED

WHEN PICTURESQUE

AND BIZARRE-

In th more exclusive millinery es-

tablishment large haUl of irregular
and picturesque outline are most In
evidence and white IR the hand they
seem quite extreme their becomingnees
when on the wearer to beyond dispute
Any woman can get a becoming hat
this season UM ihe only difficulty

have ic to suit the clients
personal taste as regards coot

For the colored hut Is the hat par
excellence of the season There Is

call for the black hat in the
moderate priced merchandise and whoa
it is given a place in the millinery

t is only M the foun-
dation for trimmings of brilliant
such as new slutde of American
Beauty red coral and cherry or the
emerald tones of green

TO FRESHEN DRESSES-
A white or colored cotton dress usual-

ly becomes created and crumpled long
before It is soiled sufficiently to war-
rant its dispatch te the laundry A lit
tle thin starch made with cold water
will however be found excellent Jis a
ireans of stiffening the skirt wbeie it
has become limp a sponge dipped In
the starch being used with which to
dampen the material The garment
should then be spread aa Ironing
board and pressed

SALAD OF CANTELOUPE-
Cut the meaty Inside of a ripe canta-

loupe in cubes dust slightly with salt
paprika and einamon Put this in a
Jar next to the for several boars
Add a very little to
about onebalf a cup of whipped cream
and chill When ready to serve put a
spoonful of the melon on a lettuce lest

a snail spoonful of the whipped
cream in center and surround With
a piping ef mayonnaise nude with
lomon jb The latter may be coiorett

which would look very pretty with
the melon and cream The cream shouhl
be slightly salted

CURRANT PUNCH
Wash thoroughly one quart of red

curraats adding half the quantity of
red raspberries and pour over a pint
of boiling water now cover the fruit
closely and when cold pro through a
sieve stirring in a cup and a half of
sugar oie tablespoonful of white wine
vinegar end the juice of one orange

chill and serve in slender
glasses half filled with shaved ice add-
ing to each portion a tiny sprig of fresh
mint

PINEAPPLE CIDER FRAPPE
Flake with a silver fork the pulp from

a large ripe pineapple adding a pint of
sweet cider one sliced cucumber a
quart e ripe blackberries two cups otsugar and three thinly sliced lemons
place It on the ice to chill as described
in the other recipes when ready to
serve fold in a cup of Italian meringue-
and one quart of iced water pour froma slender Bohemian glass tankard into
stemmed goblets garnished with slices
of frosted orange and accompanied by
longhandled spoons so that the fruitmay be eaten

A TASTY SANDWICH
butter until of spreading con-

sistency with finely chopped onion and
a little horseradish and spread on thin
slices of brown bread for a tasty sand-
wich much liked by men

WHEN OPERA WAS A PAIN-
I have sat through an Italian opera

till for sheer pain and inexplicable an-
guish I rushed out into thenoisiest places of the crowded streets
to solace myself with sounds which Iwas not obliged to follow and get ridcf the distracting torment of endless
fruitless barren attention I take refuge in the unpretending assemblage ofhonest coirnm n and thepurgatory of the enraged musician be-
comes my parauise Charles 1imb
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BRIDE FEW WEEKS
HER PLAN FOR BRINGING

GEORGE AROUND

OFi A EXPLAINS

The briue who a few short weeks
ago was modest and unassuming
spinster came into my office recently
and talked to me like a mother

Never contradict a man she Mid
impressively by way of beginning the
conversation

I replied meekly and submissively that-
I never should

It is very easy to manage one If one
only has tact she went on briskly

I replied that I had heard that was

trueBefore I was married I did not un-

derstand men as well as I knoM but
now I feel that I are a pastmistress-
in the art of Waking them de as I wish
without their discovering that I am
ruling them she went on

I said I had heard other brides talk
in much the sane manner

George does exactly what I WIt him
to do she explained

But do you think he wilt keep it
upr I inquired I have read that

is a deceitful animal and a hypo
ci illegal and that he often lulls his new
wife into a false sense of security by
allowing her to dominate hint for a
few short weeks Then he shows what
my laundress calls the club foot mean-
Ing the cloven hoof and does whet he
wishes to do himself

But George is not of that sort cried
the bride Gorge to frankness and

and sweetness itself Immedi-
ately we were married I thought we
should have an understanding about
curtain matters and so I suggested a
few rules for him to follow which he
promptly agreed to do

Promised Easily
This was on the wedding
Yes and he made no difficulty about

promising at all The first thing I
asked of him was to give up smoking
Smoking I told him according to cer-
tain charts which I had studied event-
ually affected the brain and immediate-
ly affected the nerves besides rooking
up the draperies and ray clothes and
so I should have to require him to give
Jt up

And he said yes to that
Immediately indeed he had a ciga-

rette la his mouth when I spoke and
he took it out and threw it away

Nobie George l murmured but
she did not hear m

Then I talked to him about keeping
up our little evidences of affection Somany married folks I have observedtlter a while grow careless about thesethings and I made George promise
that he would never house
without me goodby It is these
small things I said which bind husband and wife together and I hope
you will never forget this ceremony

Ad has he never forgotten it during it four weeks I asked
The bride blushed a beautiful crim-

son Men are so absentminded-
but he always came back she met
mmvd-

TtfTi I made him promise that he
wcuid have BO secrets from me What-
ever your business te mine dear I
told him so let us tell each other our
inmost thoughts

Naturally agreed to taat
Oh yes he said he should be glad

PARIS ADOPTS NEW

TAILORED SUITS

THIS SUMMER
Jacket fore for the tailored suits

most favored are what the eASe Par
istennes know as the smoking which
is analogous to the Tuxedo and the
Jacket Amerlealne One differs but
slightly from the other being of the
plain hiptese variety with the sharp
cutaway fronts This is an excellent
form for the Interior wafetaoat of con-

trasting color and material
Skirts for suits are both of the

plaited and circular types the latter
generally with tablier fronts And re-

markable to note the ultra smart Par
istennes have generally adopted tile
short trotteur skirt for the plain

suit It Is thus that they distin-
guish themselves from the women or
fashion who yet are not of society
To be sure there are some critics too
who believe that it gives them some-
what too much of air of the mw
inettes or girls who work in the big
dressmaking millinery

of the Rue de la Falx and Place
Vendome But what will you The idea-
te extremely twentieth century and

iasm It is the smaller ressrasJdng
establishments those most patroniZed
by the real French woman to whom
must be given the credit of launching
this style one which it must be
confessed that the better known houses
have seen reason to advocate

TOMATOES WITH PEPPERS-
Put In a saute pan one tablespoon of

butter when hot turn in onehalf of a
green pepper minced fine together with
one tablespoon of onion When cooked
tender put them on a hot dish put a
little more butter in the pan and saute
thick slices of tomato salted slightly
and rolled In or crumbs Fry

fire for a moment or In a hot oven and
serve with the pepper and onion dice
as a garnsh
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to do Then it would be of tfe great
est advantage to have say ptal n on all
his affairs

Didnt Want to Burden Him
Lastly because I did not wish to

burden hiss with too many laws at
once I demanded that his ineom
should be divided into two equal parts
after the expenses were paid and that
I should have one part and he should
have the other for I never intend to
be in a position where I shah have to
ask him for money

The old did dream I said more to
myself than to her not she heard me

Are you a manhater she inquired
sharply

Far from it I am a treat admirer-
of the sex I returned

you dont understand then as a
class very well 4o she askedpityingly

Not as welt as you do after having
been married tour weeks e course fcttt
I am learning every day

Perhaps you not known many
men well-

I have not known George well I
replied begging the question

Well then let me tell you what I
have discovered about ruling them You
must treat a man kindly but firmly

Exaetly as you do dog I put in
Never contradict one for he likes

to think he knows more than you do
and he hates aa intellectual woman
never tell him your troubles let hint

you have none Always look your
prettiest when he te at item your
hair should be coined just so

And should have a flower In It Iinterpolated
Listen carefully to his opinions and

even you do not intend
to be guided by them make friends of
Ida give him the privilege ot
bringing home guests to
ever he wishes

He wont do it more than one rnwager said I sotto vie
Her Tajk Sounded WelL

live for him but dont let him
be sell she finished triumphantl-

yIt sounds dli I remarked meekly
seeing that she waited for a reply

Sounds well It works out For four
long weeks have I followed this regiment
and I dont suppose that you could tied
a happier couple than George and I

I remarked that four weeks was nota long period of time considered frontany of view
Yes but the te to begin right

she commenced eotajeiatfcalty and
then she paused as if petrified and I
followed her tense gaze On the street
below Georges had come into sight
George who was being educated inway he should go He wore a m
his mouth his hat wfte rakishly askew
and he was walking Tlth two other men
also piped and gay and fighting off dull
care as best they might-

I felt sorry Jot the bride but she rose
to the occasion nobly George Is
smoking with his clients because he
feels he must I suppose but he will
tell me all about It this evening she
said as she went out my door ratherslowly And while I am not a person
who approves of betting I will wager
that George did tat her about it
until he was hauled up to the bar of
her somewhat cold and cruel justice
and besi to make excuse

LEONORE CALVE tT

GENERAL VOGUE FOR SATIN-

IS THE PREDICTION-

FOR AUTUMN

There Is no doubt that a trend
favoring Is now in progress The
chief thing that is helping it te the fash

too stark ap-
pearance which the oMfasnie ed all
satin MeN was wont to have and cer
tainly the satin dress of today as judged
frost some of the beet models of the
present season while taking full ad
antage ot the special attributes of the
fabric te a vastly different garment
front that we have hitherto known
under that name Satin with embroid-
ery with filet lace or net and withother laces te worth a great deal of at-
tention not only as a material for theconstructions of gowns and separatewraps but likewise of blouses A satinrevival which has made a good advancein the first halt of the year Is liable toattain to very important proportions inthe autumn season

COFFEE WITHOUT CAFFEINE
NOW IS PRODUCED-

IN GERMANY

Coffee minus Its harmful caffeine is
cow available in Germany Ether dis
solves practically all the caffeine m
finely pulverized coffee from thewhole beam it dissolves only about one
fiftieth The difficulty in making tfee
solvent ether penetrate the ben TheGerman method Is in general as fol
lows The raw coffee passes throughcleaning remove shells
through a preparation chamber and abattery of six tanks each containing aslow current of solvent
which gradually extracts the caffeine
After extraction is complete the cof-
fee ir submitted to a process which
like the preparatory one is guarded

trade secret After the roasting little if any differeree in can be
detected it is claimed
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Mattings Laid Frse

Split Up the
Bills to Suit
YourselfWh-

enever you buy a bill of
goods here you can arrange the
payments to suit your own con-

venience
YouTI find no better stock

of furniture to choose from in
the whole city nor can you ob
tain better values

As a matter of fact our credit
prices are usually lower than
others ask you for cash

Peter Grogan
817 19 21823 Seventh Si

POWDER
For Washing the Hands

velvety than any soap and la vastly
mere CeeUv with MM dizrtrees elk state lake ptnC varnishetc Impossible to t out With
OB smJ at stems canoraUy

ONLY 160 for large Jar withsifting top

f The One Best
f Entertainer-
A

Easy Terms
E F DROOP

DO YOU KNOW ABOUT
THE

I

WONDERFUL-
I Offers we are now

making on sewing
machines Evey-

n one guaranteed iaperfect ruining or
der
Standard SH
Singer 10

White 9
Household 8

OPPENHEIMERS 514 9h St H W

Lansburgh Bro
Dry Goods and

ReadytoWear Articles

420 to 426 7th St

Great Rebuilding Sale

Now in Progress at the

Family Shoe Store
310312 Seventh St Nw I-

M 5frgEHg5i I I Bi II 1 I H i H i

Connected

SHEDD5
ROTARY
WATER
HEATER
is the ANSWER to the proNera
of pmcvring dan hot r-

coavenlently and quickly Tu
is why hundreds of
homes are equipped with it W at
about yours
S S SHEDD BRO CO

432 Ninth Street N W

Ever Ride in a

a spin this evening
through the suburbs
Special summer per hour 3

FEDERAL 31A33CAB CO

15th and Ohio Are N W
Phone Main CKO

Big Reward
For Little Work

would be delighted to
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